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Disabled improve
through self-help
Susan Schmidt

Editor's note: This is the final
article in a three-part series on
handicapped students at UNM.
Ken Carter was 17-years-old
when an illness put him in a coma for
25 days. When he regained consciousness, he was blind, deaf and
paralyzed from the neck down.
"1 knew I couldn't move, or see,
or hear, but 1 didn't yet realize what
a large impact that would have on
my life. I had been voted 'most likely to succeed' by my high school,"
he explained.

Now, five years later, Carter is
still without sensation in much of his
right side, and walks with difficulty.
He is a sophomore at UNM.
"l had to Jearn to write all over
again, and to walk. I'm like a
baby - first you sit up, then you
crawl and then you walk. I want to
run," he said.
Joe Cavaretta

CONVENIENCE? The free UNM shuttle bus paues by the free parking lot on north campus.

Propo.sal may eliminate
future parking problems
Kent Kullby

Every Monday, Wednesday or
Friday morning, students are driving
around the free parking Jots just west
of north campus desperately trying
to find parking spots and scrambling
to catch the bus shuttle to main campus - all to arrive at class on time.
University officials do not see a
relief to the headache this year, but a
solution might be in place next year.
"It's the pits. There is no way you
can find a parking place after 9 a.m.
I've spent 45 minutes just looking.
Then when you come back to your
car, people literally follow you to
your car to get the space," UNM
student Mike Sanchez said.
"Oh it's rough aU right. There
seems to be a Jot more people than
last year. I see students just give up
and park illegally to get to class on
time,'' shuttle bus driver Fred Radman said.

Architects has completed a preliminary study on the parking proposal. After furtherrefinement, it will
be forwarded to the Campus Planning Subcommitee on parking,
Campus Planner Joe McKinney
said.
••Depending on whether we can
get funding for it immediately, we
could have it ready this year,''
McKinney said.
Another proposal would start a
shuttle service to the University Stadium south parking lots that are vir. tuaiJy vacant during the week.
However, student traffic patterns go

The help people try to give him is
appreciated, but sometimes he is
misunderstood, he said. "I have to
try to do things myself, otherwise I
won't improve.''
However,· if he· loses his balance
and falls, he said he appreciates an
offer of help. "Many times people
will rush up and start doing things
for a person with a handicap. It
would be better if they asked first.''

to the north and although the shuttle
Carter had ltelp last semester in·
bus driving time would be about the
same, the walking distance for stu- taking notes for his classes. This fall
dents is longer, McKinney said.
he is attempting to keep notes without
assistance. "My grades may go
Parking Services staff survey the down.
I write very slow, but if I
lots daily. Cox said parking is not a don't try, I'll never improve."
problem on the main campus due to
Carter said it is a constant struggle
the limited number of parking per- between
the need for assistance and
mits issued. "The problem we do
have is students not being able to
find places to park in the free parking
lots.'' he said.
"Increasing enrollment affects
our ability to provide parking.
''Hopefully, within five years we
will build a parking structure on
campus,'' Cox said.

Enrollment in UNM's three Alamos have had the biggest suebranch colleges has increased cess, he said.
Branch colleges am designed to
tremendously this fall.
The Los Alamos branch increased offer the opportunity for postSome students have learned to about 40 percent, Valencia about 30 secondary education in the home
cope with the situation .... always · percent and Gallup about 2S per- community. They offer community
education programs and career
make sure I come 45 minutes early cent.
so I can scan the Jots and get on the
The students, bad economic situa- education, including certificate and
a.~sociate degree programs. Students
·bus in time,'' UNM student Ann
Nelson said. Most students said the. tion may be the major reason for may also fulfill the first two years of
problem is. not as bad on Tuesdays attending. a branch college, said general academic work in a branch
Alex Sanchez, associate provost for college before entering a four-year
and Thursdays.
community education. ''People institution.
afford the more expensive uni·
Although students will just have can't
versities.
The enrollment in each of the
to grin and bear it this year1 next year
branches has grown every year. The
there might be some big improve"I think one of the reasons is also Gallup branch opened its doors in
ments. UNM Chief of Police and the increased tendency to stay close 1968 with 128 students. Last year
Director of Parking Services Deny to home when studying/' he said. enrollment was 650.
Cox said he has proposed that a new
All of the branches have deThe newer colleges, the Valencia
parking lot be built just north of veloped programs more attractive to and Los Alamos branches, both had
KNME·Television station. The students.
about 400 students last year.
parking site development proposal . "The Legislature has given much .
plans for a lot with 840 additional support to buy technical equipment,
•'The schools grow as long as the
spaces. Cox said the lot probably like micro-computers, and so we communities will let them grow,' 1
would not be paved but a road to the haVe increased technology Sanchez said, adding that he belot would be paved.
. courses,'' Sanchez said. The new Jieves this growth will stabilize in a
The Office of University computer technology courses in Los couple of years.

Jeffrey Evans, a graduate assistant at UNM's Latin American lnsti·
tute with two artificial legs, indicated that both physical and intellectual abilities should be viewed in the
same light.
''If you have SO people and three
of those individuals arc excellent
pianists, should the other 47 be dis~
criminated against because they
can't play the piano, or should their
position in life be based on what they
can do?"

Evans said some of the myths
conceming disabled people arc greater than the physical barriers themselves. "There is the 'poor crip'
syndrome - the belief that a disabled person needs to be helped and
cared for, that they cannot live an
independent life. It is well-meaning,
but still a misconception,"
He emphasized the belief that abilities rather than disabilities should
be taken into consideration in
accomplishing any task. Evans explained why a number of groups
have had difficulty forming a cohesive group to work toward meeting
the needs of the handicapped.
He expressed hope for the eventual unification of the disabled in
New Mexico. ''We'll get there yet. I
was in Calfornia when people were
saying, '1 don't want any more of
this sheltered workshop crud,l want
to be an attorney,' and so they were
going to college. We haven't seen
the flood of such an invasion here
yet, but it will come."

Student found guilty
of plagiarism charge

Michael A. Gallegos

Enrollment increases
at branch campuses

the desire for independence. ''I need
to be able to do things for myself, but
let's face it, people, all people need
each other."

A University of New Mexico student was found guilty of plagiarism
Sept. 16 before a closed hearing of
the Studept Standards and Grievances Committee.
Vince Baca, committee chairman, said the student was placed on
disciplinary probation until she
graduates. The committee was le~
nient on the girl because she was
close to graduating, Baca said.
1be studerit had admitted to plagiarizing parts of her final tenn paper last Spring semester. According
to Baca, the student decided to write
the term paper the night before it was
due. The professor found some sentences in the paper that were written
verbatim from an already-published
text.
Plagiarism is the act of taking
ideas or writings from someone else
and passing them off as one's own.
Karen Glaser, Dean of Students,
sai~ that plagiarizing is a very se•
rious matter and that academic dishonesty is grounds for dismissal
from UNM.
The following statement appears
among the scholastic regulations
listed in the General Catalog: 11 Every student is expected to abide by
the highest standards of honorable

"'

conduct in academic matters. Dishonest action in connection with
tests, quizzes or assignments,
whether in the classroom or not,
generally wiJJ be cause for dismissal
from the University."
''We want to make students
aware about what could happen to
them if they plagiarize,'' said Baca.
"Students are here to learn and they
should know better than to cheat. ''
Faculty members have a direct re·
sponsibility to report a student that is
found committing academic dishonesty, Baca said. Many professors
will usually fail the student for the
incident and forget it, he said. As a
result many plagiarism cases go unreported.
. The procedure for a faculty mem..
ber to report a dishonest student is
for hirn to inform the Dean of Students office, Glaser said. The student in question will then be told of
his act and the dean of the college in
which the student is enrolled will
then be notified.
If the case is taken further, the
Student Standards and Grievances
Committee will hear the case. The
student always has the right to
appeal his case to the University
president.
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Smoking among nurses slightly decreasing
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Wire Report
NatiQnat N.~ws.
International News

Amin Gemayel
takes oath
Amin Ocmayel, 40, took the oath
of office afi the seventh president of
Lebanon Thursday, pledging to
work with international peacekeeping troops to restore peace in a land
horrified by the massacre of hundreds of Palestinians.

By United Press International
Smugglers caught

"One sole matter concerns me,"
Ocmayel said. "That is the cessation of the cycle oP violence and
bloodshed on the soil of Lebanon."

TIJUANA. Mexico- Mexican
customs officials have arrested 150
persons attempting to smuggle pesos
out of the country for conversion to
dollars at exchange houses across
the border in San Diego, Tijuana
customs supervisor Francisco de Ia
Madrid said Thursday.
He said they will be charged with
"contraband" under new laws implementing the foreign exchange
controls established by the Mexican
government last year. Mexicans are
authorized to purchase up to $500 a
year each in dollars for trips abroad,
but may not take pesos out of the
country.
Those arrested were presumably
headed for exchange houses in the
San Diego border suburb of San
Ysidro, where dollars were selling
for 80 pesos and up. Frozen dollar
accounts in Mexican banks may be
redeemed in pesos only at the rate of
70 to one.
Many of the exchange houses
which have sprung up in San Ysidro
are run by American businessmen
and private investors who had Mexican dollar accounts and who now
seek to convert their pesos into dollars, even at a Joss of 10 or more
pesos per dollar.

The inauguration of Oemayel,
older brother of assassinated Presi·
dcnt-eler.t Beshir Gemayel, came as
two Israeli military officers said
their superiors ignored warnings that
Christian Phalangist militiamen
were slaughtering Palestinian civilians.

Newsland (~
Bookstore
Largest Selection Of Magazines
In The UNM Area
More Than 1,000 U.S. & FOREIGN Titles
Challenge Us: We'll Have That Title
You've Been Looking For.
And Remember, We Do Have Paperbacks
And Out Of State Newspapers
20% OFF: Dictionaries & Science Fiction
By Heinlein & Clarke
9-9, 7 days
2112 Central
242-0694
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Inflation at 3.3%
I,----------~---------------·
Cel's Pizza
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P1zza by the Pan
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Pepperoni (or Cheese) Pizza by the slice
Fresh Salads
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$1.00 off any
medium or large pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires 19 25. 82
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WASHINGTON- Int1ation's
hold on the economy weakened in
August as consumer prices .rose by
only 0.3 percent - a modest 3.3
percent annual rate, the government
said Thursday.

(across from UNM)

I
I

Prices at grocery stores and gasoline service stations actually dropped and automobile loans and federally insured mortgages became
slightly cheaper during the month,
the Labor Department said.
The White House welcomed the
latest Consumer Price Index as
"clearly encouraging news."

·--------------------------·
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
October 21, 1982

Challenging
Engineering Positions
With Professional Growth
•
•
•
•
•
•

The 0.3 percent rise in the index
last month compared to a full I percent climb in both May and June and
a 0.6 percent increase in July.
If inflation were to continue at the
August pace, the rate for the .next 12
months would be only 3.3. percent.

The Labor Department said the
inflation rate for calendar year 1982
would be only 5.1 percent if, as most
analysts predict, the fin~f four
months are no worse.

Local girl among
hispanics saluted
WASHINGTON - President
Reagan saluted the nation's Hispanic citizens at a White House ccre(llony Thursday and singled out the
accomplishments of five young people for their outstanding leadership.
"Because of your courage and
hard work, you arc not only bettering your own lives, but offering
other young people examples for
thier lives," Reagan told the three
young men and two young women
lined up in front of a gold curtain in
the East Room,
Several hundred persons attending a reception for the National
Coalition of Hispanic Mental Health
and Human Services Organizations
were crowded into the spacious
room as the president spoke, standing between large p.rotraits of
George and Martha Washington.
"Mi cas a, su casa," Reagan said
to a round of applause. "My house is
your house." He then added, "In
this case, it really is, 'su casa.'"
Among those recognized was
Kennedy de Ia Pcna of Albuquerque.

State and Local News
.
--~~

WASHINGTON- Rep. Manuel Lujan, R-N.M., said Thursday
the House passed and sent to President Reagan a bill th~t would add the
7 ,9.86-acrc Elena Gallegos Land
Grant to the Cibola National Forest
east of Albuquerque.
"W c have taken an important step
in protecting this valuable .resource
and ensuring the natural beauty of
this wild~rness area for many generations to come,'' he said from the
House floor.
The bill, which already has been
approved by the Senate, directs the
Interior and Agriculture departments to give the city of Albuquerque 32,800 acres of fedc.rallands in
New Mexico in exchange for the
Elena Gallegos Land Grant,

Candidate receives
death threat
SANTA FE, N.M. -Police say
a weekend death threat to Third District congressional candidate Marjorie Bell Chambers has prompted
them to maintain watches on her
home and offices.
Campaign director Carolyn Tillotson said Thursday that Mrs.
Chambers was understandably upset, but has not altered her schedule.
Mrs. Chambers, a Republican
from Los Alamos, currently trails
Democrat Bill Richardson, of Santa
Fe, in the race for the state's newest
congressional seat.
Ms. Tillotson said the threat was
issued Sunday night by a man who
walked into Mrs. Chambers' Santa
Fe campaign office.
She said the man .has a felony record and is known to the Secret Service, and that his threat apparently
was sparked by a visit former First
Lady Betty Ford made to New Mex·
ico to campaign for Mrs. Chambers.

Afro-American
Studies

Smoking and taking care of cancer patients seems contradictory on
the surface, but for many nurses at
the University of New Mexico/Bernalillo County Medical Center it is a
lifestyle.
"I know it'~ a contradiction, but
~fter a long day of treating people, I
JUst want to close the door and
smoke a cigarette to calm down,''
UNM/BCMC Respiratory Therapist
Susan Sullivan said.
"Most physicians don't smoke,
but nurses do, It's surprising, but it
just goes to show you that the
amount of knowledge one knows about the harmful effects of smoking
does not necessarily change one's
habits," UNM/BCMC Cancer Researcher Dr. Jon Samet said,
Although the physicians as a
whole have been quitting the smoking habit, nurses have not been quitting at nearly the same rate. According to the 1975 Surgeon General's
Report, the rate of physicians quit-

IJ!

Up ~rViee

Announcements in Lip Service Will be- run the day

before Ihe e.,ent and ihe day of the event on a space
available ba.ris, Lip Ser11/ce ls o11ailable IQ all UNM

nofl·proflt organlz.atlons. Forms jor Lip Service can
be pi~ked 11p in Marron Hal/1 room IJ8 and must be
turned In by2 p.m. the day prior to pUblication.

ting was 64 percent while for nurses
it was 36 percent.
Smoking is increasing in professional women, but nurses are trying
to buck: the trend according to a
study by the University of Michigan
on their campus hospital. The study
said that stopping cigarette smoking
is particularly hard for women because of the stress associated wi.th
their changing roles in society.
The 1981 study showed that
nurses who smoke feel more stress
from their jobs, but it didn't conclude that nursing drove them to
smoking.
The study reported that compared
with the Surgeon's General Report
of 1975, nurses have been quitting.
In 1975, 39 percent of nurses
smoked; six years later, the University of Michigan Medical Center
study showed that only 23.6 percent
of nurses smoked.
The study also showed that smoking nurses have changed their
brands. In 1975 the Surgeon General's Report showed 23 percent of the
nurses smoked low tar and nicotine
cigarettes; the 1981 study by the
University of Michigan showed 72
percent smoked low tar and nicotine
cigarettes.

m

• '1' always trying the latest
low;'' UNM/BCMC Respiratory

Dr. Ivan Van Serti

Therapist Kathi Lopez. said.
Although there is no stopsmoking program at tbc UNM/
BCMC hospital or at the UNM
Medical School, working with cancer or emphysema patients and
general peer pressure has its effects
on nurses.

I H05PITAL I

"We're always getting a lot of
sh-- for smoking," Sullivan said,
Both Sullivan and Lope:~. said they
have cut down on their smoking at
work because of the smoking restrictions at the hospital. "Conference
meetings are considered a break by
most people but we can't smoke at
the meetings and have to wait for tbe
lunch hour or after work,'' Lopez
·
said.
One pre-med major who smokes
and works at the UNM Ntedical
School would not give her name. "It
could really hurt my chances of getting into med school if the admission
committee knew I smoke," she
said.

"I was very scared about that
too," Lopez said. "When I went
before the admissions committee at
Technical Vocational Institute I
dido 't smoke all day so the smell
wouldn'tbeonmc. Then when I was
accepted I saw that lots of people in
the respiratory therapy program
smoked," she said.

UNM Medical School Dean of
Admissions Dr. Diane Klepper said
she does not take into consideration
whether a person smokes or not, but
said, "I would hope that once they
get into the medical school and see
tbe consequences of smoking they'll
quit. There is a definite pressure to

get people to stop smoking. We're
challenging others to quit,"
"I've been smoking since I was
16, but after seeing all those suffer-

ing patients at the respiratory ther-,
apy clinic, I finally quit,'' Respiratory Therapist Beverly Martin said.

Today's Events
Applications for Homecollllna JOn aand Quttn will
be available this week in the Alumni Orrice, second
floor of the SUB. This year's Hom~omlng theme is
''Pride Fest•• More informadon will be available
later,
Zah for Ch•lrm•n-Navljo Trlbr will present Pete
Zah who will e:tplaln his stand on Navajo tribal
chairmanship at 6:30 p.m. today at the UNM Law
School, 117 Stanford NE. There wUI also be a food
sale, Arts and Crafts sale, voter regislration and
entertainment. Open to the public.

Ffj~ HEWLETT

~~PACKARD

The Ballroom Dance Club will meet at7:30 tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in the UNM Ballroom. They will be
having It square dance: mini-~c.sson.-

HEWLETT-PACKARD CALCULATORS

Tho Chemi<OI oad Nu<lear EoaJDftrlal Setalur '

will present Dr. William L. Baker from the Advanced

Fall Inventory Sale

Concepts Branch of the Air Force Weapons
Laboratory who wUI speak about ''Shlva ll Pulse
Power and P1uma lmplision Research" at 3 p.m.
today in the Farris EnBinecriq Center, room 355.
Refreshments will be served at 2:30p.m.

HP-16C

Tho Pbllosphy Club will have gu"tspeaker Helena
Eilstcin of the ONM Philosophy Department present
a paper on "Ethicitt SUbjectM!irii/' it 3:JO ·p.m.
today hi the Philosophy Librii'y. Refreshments wlll
be served at 3 in the Phtlosophy Lounge.

Matrix operations
Complex funclions
Solve and integrate
448 program lines
• RPN logic, continuous
memory & liquid-crystal
display

XOR

' • 203 program itMs or 101
16 bil dala regislers

• RPN logic. continuous
memory liquid cry5lal
display

This Weekend's Events
TM UNM s•udenl Sapport Stnlces will feature
"Non·Sexist Childrearhls" from I p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday in the Women's Center. Preregistration is
required.

Literary Critic, Linguist,
Anthropologist, and author of
"They Came Before Columbus"

speaking on

liP-41C
HP·41CV

African Presence In
Ancient America

Monday's Events
'nt Jewish Student Union will !ponsor a "Break

Humanities Council of N.M.

the fast" at 7 p.m. Vom Kippur, Monday, Sept. 27ln
the SUB. Adult prices are $3.50, children prices are
SI.SO. Reservations are available at 2984423 or 298-

• Provides full alphanumenc printing

$396.00

liP-82162A

• A quality 24 charactl'r. baHPry oper
able device
• HP- IL tnterfar" compaiihle wtlh HPlL
devices

$440.00
• Mass storage device. Each cassette ran
hold up to 131.000 byles

HP-82104A

$105.00

HP·82153A

• Stores programs and data on magnetic cards

2250.

$299.95

HP-82143A

$187.50
$244.95

• Over 130 functions
• 400 lines of memory
• 2000 lines of program memory on
HP4ICV
• 4 ports for later expansion with memory
modules, peripherals. and software
• RPN logic, continuous memory liquidcrystal display

11te VNM Skydlvl•l dab wll haVe a jump class at
a.m. Saturday at the- Coronado Airport Hangar.
More infonnadon Is available from Bill Roberts at
897·3413.

i)

$119.00

,. Binary, octal, decimal. hex
adecimal conversions and
operations
• Boolean and. OR. NOT.

•
•
•
•

The Vouna Socllll!t' AUI111te Will preSent ''In
Pursuit of Refuge,'' a slid-e and tape show on refugees
from war-tom Oualemala and El Salvador at 8
tonight at the Militant· Forum, 1417 Central NE.. The
show is produced by Resource Center.

presents

Funded In

--~~---

Land grant
bill passed

Friday, Sept. 24, 1982
Kiva, UNM 7:00pm

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Naval Architects (Civil Enginners)
Nuclear Engineers
Chemical Engineers

•

Enabl~s

the HP·41

10

read bar code

The Tl'ldlloJtal M•lk A.IIOdatlon welcomes new
members to perform or just ~lsten at 8 p.m. Monday
in the SUB, room2.5Q.B,

Excellent opportunities for advancement under the Merit System to Senior Engineer levels with pay
levels in $24,020 to $32,998 range. All Federal Civil Service Benefits-liberal vacations allowed,
paid sick leave, partially employer-funded life and health insurance programs, excellent retirement
plan. Relocation allowance for self and dependents. U.S. Citizenship required.
PUget Sound Naval Shipyard, with over 11,000 employees, has been established for over 85 years.
Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of Puget Sound. With a mild climate, only one
hour from SeaHle, recently recognized by several publications as the city with the best "quality of
life" in the country.
Starting Salaries GS-5, $16,706 GS-7 $20,701

Deputy press secretary Larry
Speakes said August "indicates the
inflation figure has returned to the
excellent performance we had in the
first four months of the year."

Kent Kullby

Depending on Qualifications

Contact your Placement Office for an interview immediately,
II this date is inconvenient, you may call toll free by dialing 1-800-426-5996, or, if you wish, you may
mall a resume to:

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
Attn: 170.2
Bremerton, Wash. 98314
Equal Opportunity Employer

N.M State Fair Special
~-----$-------~-------~

II
1

I

2.00 Bonus

to oil Old Donors
Expires 9-24-82

II
1

I

~------------------~

II
I
1

$5.00 Bonus

to oil first time Donors
Expires 9-24-82

II
I
1

not voHd With other coupons
L------------------~
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale SE 266·5729

M.T. • 10:00·5:30

T.W.F. • 8:30-4:00

HUNGRY
FOR EUROPE
BUT NO MONEY?

NON'rH AMERICA'S M~T
POPULAR "SUMMER•IN·
EUROPE·FOR·COUEGE·
STUDENTS" PROGRAM SEEKS

CAMPUS
PUBLICD'Y

REPRESENTATIVE
Exctlltnt •lary for IPP. 5 hrl. of work
per week anti'or chanc• to QUICkly Hili
part or all of Summer Europe Trip In
19113. It lnt~rllt•d, pleue_wrlJe

, lmmlllhlltaly to: Trudl Fanale, 802 w.
Oregon, Ur!llna, IL 61801.

HP-llC

• Extensivcl financial and statistical functions lo solve your
tough business calculations
• Programmabl~ up to 99 lines
• Bond functions. depreciation
schedules. discounted cash
flow analysis, IRR

~~
~.,;~~~~:T.:- 5 '30
MIII&PMne O!dOII

Wlleome.

(HOLM.AN. ·s~ ) MASTERCHA~~~
.._-------·---------'

401 WYOMING NE•265•79B1

AMERICAN EXPRESS

•
•
•
•
•

Price~~

(ii.J
ICWIAn
...,. .00

PEIISOflfAL

COMI'UT-

DEALER

$79.95

Complete ediling
203 program lines
151abels
5 user·delinabfe keys
4 subroutine levels

Goocl ThroUgh 10/30/82
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Students to absorb rising cost of education

Editorial

Dennis Pohlman

You can fool some of the people some of the time
How do a group of "Palestinian terrorists" carrying about
400 pounds. of explosives ev<Jde
20 armored personnel carriers
designed for electronic survei·
lance and penetrate about 200
troops ofthe world's most highly
trained military personnel?
The answer is simple: they
don't.
Yet this is what Israel wants
the world to believe occurred on
September 14 when Bashi.r
Gernayel, then Lebanese president-elect, was assassinated at
his Phalange party headquarters
in Beirut.
The common assumption in
Beirut is that the only group able
to penetrate the Israeli cordon
around the Phalange building
with a large cargo of explosives,
and benefit from Gernayel's de·
mise, were the Israelis themselves. Claudia Wright, a reporter for the London New Statesman and expert on Middle East
affairs, said, "To everyone in
Beirut, it is clear that the Israelis
are conspicuously aware of- if
not in charge of- all that happens."
President Reagan, in response
to the recent Beirut massacre
said, "If you assume military
control of an area, you are responsible for what happens
there."
Lebanon stands unique
among Mideast countries. Never
in its history has its president or
president-elect been assassin·
a ted.
Motivation and self-interest
are the keys to pin-pointing the

responsibility for Gernayel's
death. Who had the most to gain
from Gernayel's assassination?
Signs in recent weeks indicated Gernayel was turning
against the Israeli peace treaty
and winning at least grudging
support of the Arabs. Many
Mideast observers believe the
Palestinians may have had more
to lose than to gain in Gernayel's
removal.
The Syrians and Lebanese
Moslems detested Gemayel. But
his decision not to sign a peace
treaty with Israel nor accept the
Begin government's conditions
forthe normalization ot relations
between the two countries was
gaining support from th Arab
league.
The truth of the assassination
may never be known. Arnin
Gernayel, Bashir's more moderate and nationalistic brother,
was elected on Sept. 21 to be
Bashir's successor. Amin- no
political tWin of his slain rightist
brother- has the support of
both Moslems and his fellow
Christians. From the Israeli perspective, Arnin Gemayel is bound
to be even less likely to sign a
peace treaty now than his
brother two weeks ago. It will be
interesting to see if Arnin receives the same "fate" as everyone and everything standing in
Israel's path for freedom and independence seems to sufferfdeath and destruction.
This scenario might not be the
reality. But when it comes to the
Court of World Opinion, appearances, not reality, cause a judgement to be rendered. - MB

costs on to the studl)nt, the commission said.

Editor's not~:This is the final
The commission's report stresarticle of a three-part series devoted
sed, however, that the historically
to the five-year plan for higher low tuition and fee charges at New
education prepared by the planning Mexico institutions should continue
committee of the New Mexico Com- to be at a level which maintains edumission on Postsecondary Educa- cational opportunities for aU
tion,
citizens.
With overall enrollment figures
declining and students demanding
New Mexico has very low tuition
more and more specialized technical and fee mtes for state residents, even
and professional training, the cost of ·in comparison with other stateeducation per student is bound to supported universities in the west rise dramatically in future years,
some of the cheapest tuition-wise in
according to the statewide plan for the nation. School-related expenses
higher education issued by the Com- for students in Colorado average
mission on Postsecondary Educa- nearly $400 more per academic year
tion.
than do rates in New Mexico, and
These costs, coupled with the re- only Texas, Wyoming and Oklaholatively fixed expenses at each in- ma charge students rates substantialstitution for maintenance, faculty ly lower than New Mexico.
and staff salaries, utilities and equipTexas, which uses taxes on its oil
ment replacement mean that increas- and natural gas industries to subsiing outlays for education will be. di- dize its educational facilities, still
vided among fewer students. There must charge students an average of
is little alternative to passing these about $450 per year for education.

By comparison the $720 avemge in
this state is not at all unreasonable,
the commission said, particularly
compared to east coast schools,
where costs per year at publiclysupported institutions is easily double the New Mexico rate.
Efforts by the state legislature and
the education boards and committees to keep student fees low have
resulted in costs per student rising
much faster than tuition increases, a
trend for more than a decade, the
commission said.
The commission warned that enrollment would dip further if tuition
costs are too high for lower-income
residents, and that precautions must
be taken to make available more
state financial assistance for these
citizens, else the cost could be a very
real barrier to those who need advanced education the most.
The commission's report very
clearly defined the responsibility of

the state to these residents, stating
that substandard prcpan1tion in high
schools populated by poor and
minority students and the inability of.
these people to raise the money for
higher tuition fees would handicap
them even further, and would result
in a shameful waste of precious human resources.
The commission said opportunities must be available for all of its
citizens to to realize their full potential, and that the state clearly needs
the contributions of all of its residents if New Mexico is to grow and
prosper.
The higher costs, therefore, must
be paid by those best able to afford
them, and this probably means higher out-of-state tuition fees and somewhat higher rates proportionally for
those residents whose need is not as
great as that of our poorest citizens,
the report said.
The commission opened the possibility of using the industries most

dependent on trained college and
technical school gradu11tcs as nddi·
tion1tl sources of revenue. This
would benefit both the institutions
[tnd industry by enhancing the ability of the school to obtain the latest
equipment and the finest instructors
available, and in turn insuring industry of a steady supply of potential
workers trainell in 1he techniques
these companies use, the commission said.

Conceptions
Southwest
UNM's fln~ arts/lir~rary publication

1982 issue

on sole now $4
In UNM Bookstore.
ASA GoHery. Marron Hall 131
6 selected local bookstores

Letters
International Center director explains grievances
Editor:
It may be of some interest to
organizations seeking ASUNM
funds to learn what happened to
one organization- the lnterna·
tiona! Center- when it sought
those funds.
At the budget hearings in the
spring of 1982, the International
Center requested that more
funds be allocated to pay for the
work of two employees for the
last two years. Also, funds were
badly needed for routine maintenance and refurnishing the cen·
ter. Because the center is not a
clubhouse but is used by Uni·
versity groups, including the
ASUNM Senate and its committees, and the local community
for meetings and academic and
cultural events, it had become
somewhat run down. When we
explained our need to last
semester's Senate Finance Committee, they agreed With us that
we should come back for an
appropriation at the earliest
possible time.
So last week, we did.
In the two weeks before that,

DOONESBURV

patience to listen to anything,
chattered like kindergarteners at
recess and giggled constantly.
Despite all this and the fact
that only Campos bothered to
ask questions, we went ahead
with our presentation.
And they laughed.
We did get $200 for maintenance (although the lowest esti·
mate received for painting the
center was· $800), but that was
all. Now, some senators are considering reducing salaries even
further, in violation of ASUNM's
contract with the International
Affairs Committee.
Meanwhile, we have painted

we called Jose Campos, the
chairman of this semester's Finance Committee, no less than
fourteen times to brief him on
our situation.
He never returned our calls.
At the hearing, we were appalled at the behavior displayed by
all the members of the committee, who did not show the least
interest in our presentation.
Although they listened very
politely and attentively to the
Architecture Student Organization that preceeded us, when we
carne up it seemed to be a signal
for the senators to regress to
their childhood. They had no

the center three times with very
little help because, unlike
ASUNM, the center cannot
afford to have the physical plant
do the work, as when ASUNM
Vice President Dan Serrano had
his office painted,
We are disappointed that after
so many years, ASUNM is still a
circus. We will not abandon our
quest for adequate funding because we believe that the center
performs a vital function for all
students, not just foreign stu·
dents, and as such, merits
priority.
However, we think they are

Massacre in Lebanon, not Israel
Editor:
It is unfortunate that the edi·
tors of the Daily Lobo failed ·to
correct the totally erroneous and
misleading headline on the front
page of Wednesday's paper,
"Demonstrators protest massacre in Israel."

Your paper has the responsibility, as do papers everywhere,
to give balanced and accurate re·
portage. The politician and the
casual reader alike must be able
to depend on the news media if
they are to make intelligent decisions. This most recent journal is·
tic error does not represent so

much an ignorance of geogra•
phy as it does a miscarriage of
the power of the press. A correction is in order.
Phil Brinkman

Editor's note: The Lobo stands
corrected and regrets the error.

by Garry Trudeau

waiting for us to contact them so
thatthey can slam the door in our
face again.
loana McNamara
International Center Director
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CONCERTS
Keller Hall S'ries-will pr~sent lhe Serapltin Trio
featurills Leonard felbcrg, vlolln: Joanna de Ke~ser,
cello: and George Rober, plano at 8:15 W~dnesday,
Also, the UNM Ju.u. Ba,nds, Jeffrey Piper, will give a
free ·performance at 6 p.m. Sunday in Keller Hall,
Tickets are (I.VIlilablc at the Fine Arts Bo;t: Office.
More :information and reservatioru are available at
the Fine Arts Box: Orrtce :'.77-4402, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday and one hour before per~
forma~ time,

ASA GALLERY

Naz&reth/Toroofo-will be at the Clvie- Auditorium
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept, ~o. Tlc"-ets arc $9 and are
Leon Rtdbone-witl perform at the Kimo at 8 p.m.
and again at 10;30 p,rn. Sept, 29, Tickets are 59 and
are ~vailable at any general outlet,

CLUBS
Subw~y

St•tlo ... UNM SUD Recreation will present

two dan~:es this weekend from 9 to 12;30, Music wlll

music

ANITA HUDLIN BRASHEAR
sculpture

LESLIE DONOVAN
poetriJ

BABETTE BAKER
drawintJs

be provided by Jams Unlimited. Admluion Is 52 for
llagart'• {Montgomery Plaz.a)·Entertainment this
Friday and Saturday 1'11sh( includes the !ID!lnds of
Florida rock group Trans Atllulttc upstairs nnd the
Tapes downlit(lirs. S\.ln.doy upstairs features ro~k·n·
roll frpm the Wet So)t. S~;rntcb upstairs and Strldez
downstairs will besln rocktns the place Monda)'.
Happy hour is from 4·7:30, Includes two for one wine
and beer.
Danbl'o (2900 Coors NW)--The Chicago-style
sound$ of Rod Pla7.u and the: Mighty L.A. Fliers will
fill the small night club tonlsht beginning at 9:1$.
Tickets cnn be bouaht In advnn~=e fer $7j laney
McDonald, featuring jazz and sissy blues music will
replace lhem on Monday and play throu&h next week,
Hnppy hour features two for one drinks and hot hors
d'oeuvre$ from 4..7 p.m. Monday throuah Friday,
frlar'• !'lorth (+!10 Wyoming NE)-Tonlsht and
I~;Jmorrow night will feature the mwic .fro_m the
rockln' group Scratcb. Wild ChUd will !hen lilke over~
Sunday is MTV nigh!, seem on a slant screen. Tuesday
is ''Wheel of Fortune"• nlsht, Wednesday is men•s
nlsht Dl!-d ThUrsday is ladies' night. Shot specials
every Monday through Thursday, S2 cover Frida)'
and Saturday nlshts.
Ned's El Porlal (4200 Central SE)-Top 40 music
wJth Sassy Jones is fe•mred entertainment Friday and
Sawrday night wJth a $2. cover charge. Frldiy af·
tern9on will fealure the sounds of jazz horn player
Grella beginning at .5:30, The Steve O'Neil band wJII
·~ock Sunday and Monday night, Happy hour Js (rom
3·7. Wednesday and Friday features one-half prices
onhlghbollsand bm.
Po1b F.ddles (2216 Central Ave. N.B.)-Enter.
tainment will be provided by the jazz. sounds of Harl
Hamilton Tuesda)' night, no co~o·er charge. Happy
hour on Monday ihroush Thursday from 4-1_. Friday
from 2·7, Saturday (rorn J1•6 p.m. and Sunday from
l:Z·7 _p,m. Also featured it the return or the Late
Night Hp,ppy Hour• .Monday through Thursday from
Iil-II p,m.

J'rfar's Pub (6825 Lomll!l NE).Country·wesrern
sounds or Duke City All-Sum through SatUrday and
the WDC Band Sunday. Top 40 music with SISSy
Jon" will b<gln Monday. Hoppybourfrom "-'·
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The Hun~~:ry Bear:- (1200 Wyomlns NE)--Bands play
MQnday·Friday eYenings beginning at 9 with • 52
covc:r cbarge on friday imd Satufday nJgllt,, _LiVt:
Couorry Western music i$ ~rformed on Sundays
begimUng at 8:30. Also. on Thursday and Friday
nights, magfclan Cliff Hill pf~ents exciting tableslde
magic from4-8, no charge.

sludents with 1.0,, $3 for 1he gl!neral pubic.

The Waoden llone (760l·A C.ntrol Me. NE)Featurcd enterta1nment tonight tm:lude• the blue
sounds or Charlie Summons, The )au and bebop
grqup Smokrn 1 Section wliJ begin playing Thursday.
Two for one drinb from 4-8 seven days a week, and a
Sl covercharse on Frida)' and Saturdayntshts,

New Mexico

Rouabbouse·Thls rock·n·roll sroup will perform at
.At's Rockln' Country Sunday, S~pt. 261Uld Monday,
Sept. ').7. Sunday will be 94--Rock nisht when, for $5
for ladies, S6 for men, beer, wine and well drinks are
free from, 7·J1:30, The b,and will play from 8:30 to I
Monday, no ~over charge.

available at any general QUth:t.
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SCOTT JONES

free.z-a top 40 rock band win perform for the SUB
Recreation Stlldent Talent Show Audition from 12
noon to 1 p.m. Frlday, Oct. 1 ar the Sub Ballroom.
No admission c;b~rge.
LlurleGib•on Baud/The HoDky·Tonk Danc;era-wjlJ
perform from 12 to 1 Oct. 4 it the southside of til~
SUB, near the fountain. No admission charge,

Glbrollor'• (4800 San Mateo blvd, NE)-Frldoy and
Saturday features the pop rock sounds of ~05
beginning al 9. Monday h Country Western Nlghl.
Lll.dy's Night b Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
when, for S3 1 ladles can ha'to'e free weU·drinks, draft
beer and wine fro-m9·12.
Bl1<l Aaau• (2284 Wyomlna Blvd NE)-Rock·n·roll
sounds of Cookie will nil thelounsethhwetk. There
is no cover ever and SI.OO marpritas ed strawberry
dalqulrles on Tuesday nlahts.
Tavma Lounp (800 Rio Grande}Tonlsht and

to,morrQ\\- night the lounae present! thejau. biUei 1
funk and Jau rock .sounds of piano virtuoso 11rtd
composer RoY Meriwether and his trio. Beglnnlns
Monday The Tom Mltter Band, leaturlnslead slnaer
Laurel Masse. formerJy with Manhauen Transfer.
Enierulners are presented Monday·Saturday
eveninp beJ;iMina at 9 p.m. There is a two drink
minimum but no cover char1e.

THEATRES
Medta·A cla.ssfc Greek; tragedy will be presented at
the Vartc" Thea~r~ September 10-26, ThUrsday,
Frido.y and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30
p.m. Tickets ,are $4, ·$3.50 for uudents and .senior
citizens. For reservations calll47·B600. The Vortex Is
located on Buena Vista and Central, across from
UNM.
10 Lillie lndfuns·Thls tlti$51' murder mystery by the
11 quecn of mrstcr)'" AJialha Christie will run at the
Kimo Theatre throush Sept, 26. Tickets are SS for
genc{al public, $4 for students and senior citluns.
More information is availableat898·3963.
WallytJ Oif,..The Barn Dinner Theatre introduces to
Albuquerque actreS$ Xay Chrisp together with 1im
Arntstrong, and Sarbara D~kins, familiar faces to the
Barn, Shows are presented Wcdrtesday~Sunday
nights. Call for nservathms rrom 9·9 every day at
281-3ll8.
Th~ Wr;md~rful #~ Crf~ $ull-NUC$tra Tcatro
features thl$ one act play about six cholos and one
magical suit together with "Lola's Last Dance''
about a dying old woman in old lown at 8 tonight.
Also, .. Nuevo MeJIIco Si," a mwlcal dramw. about
New Mexico's history will show at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Coli ror remvotlons from 9·' every day at2S6-7164.
The 7heaue is located at 3211 Central NE.
Dttuh's Cantina-The first production of UNM's
Theatre: Ats Department's mijor season opens
Oi;tobcr?. This production i!1hcatre profesaor James
Linnell'• sequel to his highly ac<lalmed "Death's
Nose.'' first produced at UNM lwo)'cars IRP.

FILMS
Dlntr•"You don't need 10 talk to your wlfet that's
what marriage is all about.'' Starts on Christmas 19!9
and ends on the fiut day of 1960, More- animal~
houstrybul this llmeln Baltimore. (L<>s Altos)
£. T.·Diredor Stephen Spielberg (Jaw!) weaves chase
scenes, high-tech anti Callromta sallre Into this en·
tertalnins tear-jerker about the love between a young
boy and an extta·terrestrlal. (Loubiana)
Das Boot·A lensthy German epic that documents the
bad guys• side of the Hitler·Roosevelt·Stalln·
MUsso1in1 fiL">co. (Los Altos)
An 0]/lm Clld a Gmti.....,·Rkhard Gore and
Albuquerque's Deborah Wenaer star in thts over·
sentimentillzed, heavy handed, cllcbeish, love stor)"
that worlcs. (Coronado)
/nC'hOII~This flJm .combines talent (Sit _Lawrence
Olivier) ond t..auty (Jacquelin! Bisset) with an Intense
them (Jhe Korean War). Why not! l~s worked
before. (Loublana, Far North)
Rot:k1 11/·Roeky's latest ohollen&" are 1 brutol
usassin that keep movlel!loers Interested in chapter j
or hi! rins uga, We wait with baited breath for
RO<:ky Ill, (Ill Plaza)
Tlrr WMld Accor4lnr to GA,J·The: most human of
human! Olf'I'J, J.n Ultrasensitive author and father, b
the cor()ltary of a one-time 1ryst between an in\latld
fighter pUot and a celibate nurse. Bued on 1he novel
by John Irvin&. (Louisiana)
&., W.-I·The arlr;lnal comes back to make more
money for the already rich Luw~ Still, _you -know
wbat you'reaer.tinJ. (Cinema Eat)

'I'M Last

The SUB NoontiiQ_e Comtr Act-will Jea_tur~ a
Polynesian dance act from 12 to I Oct, 6 near the
fountain, No admlsson charge,

Unlcorn~An

animated frunlly delight a,bQut
!he sole .surviving mytholical creature. (Coronlldo)
Pouu.rlon·Anolher sequel, thl~ on~ to HThe
Aml~tyville Ho~ror. '' lf you saw the first one then
you know what you're getting into. If not, then
approach with extreme caution! (Wlnroc:k)
Rtds~This limited return engagement Is the lrue story
of radical journalist John Reed, his wife Louise
Brynnt and their passionate love that survived their
conflicts over professional ambition, personal goals
and individual beliefs. The lis~ of this film's all·star
cast includes Olane .Keaton, Jack Nicholson,
Maureen Stapleton and Warren Beatty (Who also
produced, directed and co--wrot~ ~he film).
{Coronado)
ACIDC L~t Thlft be Rock-This nick is for l\11 you
1ruly dediccued fans or this hard rockln' Australian
group, And, for your additional plws;ure, it's In
Dolby Stereo.(Lobo)
Monty Python·Stertt Pollctmllll '.r &It-More antics
from thts wild and zany group of Pnsllshmen. No
matter how ma.ny films they mil)' release, there•s still
no telling what the>"• II think of next. (Wyoming)
Andy Wathol's Franktruttln~This is t~e original
Frankenstein story only this one ha.s a twist, you set
to watch tho monster In 3·d. (CinellUl !lost)
~-PoelciTht Cannunball Run·Thl.s double-feature is
for those people who simply enjoy watchln~ their
favorile stars net (or at least try to act) Uke they're
having a good time. u6-Pac:k" stars toUntry~westem
singer (that•s right, singer!) Kenny Rogers as a stock·
car racer and lhe six homeless ktds he befriends. "The
Cannonball Run" is about a cross country race
starring Bun Reynolds, Farrah Fawcett, Dom
DeLuise, Dean Martin ... (Eastdale)
Nl1hr Shf/I·A quiet, shy boy turns a morgue into a
cathouse In a second prostltutlon·glorifyjng movie.
Slarrtna Henry WJnker, Michael Keaton and Shelley
Lon$.(M Plw)
Mtzn of lron·Thls film is a fiction story with a
documentary feel explain Ins the course o( evcnts1h1t
tovk place In Poland In the past yw Including the
turb11lent co-~istence of labor• the Catholic: Church,
.and Communism. Shows Frldny. (Sub Union
Th.,.tre)
Lol't1 Atloh and the Mtthod-Multi-mcdla per...
formance including o,;ldeo, muslct audio, theatre, and
sculpture. ·shows at 8 pm Monday. (Downtown
Center for &heArt&)
All Nudity Shall bt Punlshtd/Dona Flor and H~r
two HUJIHmd.~oThe double feature is the second week
or th= "Cinema 11Brasil" felttv•l.showlng Wednesday
and Thursday. All Nudlty...u Is a $0Cial satirical
look at Brazilian family life about a r=ntly widowed
man and hls relatl<uuhip with a prosltute. ''Dona
Flor •. /• is about a woman 1nd her dead flnt husband
who sa"es her from her duU second husband. (Don
Pancbo•s)
£u Te Amo·An erotic corned)' about a down-on.rus..
luck. businessman and the woman who saves him,
Starrln&Brazillan sex s)'lrlbol SonlaBrap. (Guild)
M/dlllthi E:rpms-This ohlllins tale of ""'"Pe from
cmpriSanment tn Turkey (with a fantastic c:limu) will
show Soturday and Sunday. (SUB Unlon Theater)
Ettd•t~d Sptefl.r-This movie stmlns Rober Urich
from tetevslon series ''Veaas .. together with lo Btth
Williams is: abou coruplracy to com u_p a danaerous
socret. (Far North)
Pink lloyd~ Tht Wall·This cJuslc sroup'i best 1ellina
album oomes alive In this video madness. (Hi1and.
WyomlnsJ
lklntfnl Up 8/fbp.Thls 1938 film stan <lassie actors
Cary Grant and Katherine Hepburn. This Is a part or
tbe Rodey Film Festival loctislns on relationships
between romance and routlne--marrlage, divorce, sex
and lO\'e. Shows at 1:30 Sunday, (Rodey Theatre)
Mllllbu Hoi SummtriGNd Mthi·lhe titles ol these
two fdms tells all. (Far Nnnh)
11rti 8al Lilli< lt1lonl/0111 /II T"""·Bun R<)noldo
and Doly Parton i!itar in lhs stase muscaJ.tumed.
ml»'ie which (apparandy) is about 1 whorehouse in
TelliS. (Far North)

Events

Spyro O,.ro·wiU be in UNM's )'opejoy Hall at S:IS
Oct. 2. Tickets are $8.,0 and are avai!11blo at the
fallowing Tickeimaster outlets: Hillson's Wester
Wear, N.M. Symphony Orchestra and University
Audio. More information h a,vailable at 277·!i6Q2,
This concert is presented by ASUNM Popular
Eptenainment Committee, Big River CofJ1oratian
an~l(fMG.

or

srravhuky Sketche!-An evening music and d•nce
featuring tlte .New M~rtico Symphony Orchestra and
the UNM Dance Ensemble wiltbeat8 p.m. Oct. JOin
Rody Theatre. Tickets are 57, 54 for fa.;:ulty, staff,
students with J.D. and senior citizens and on sale at
Tlcketmw;ter two weeks prlor to the Festival, More
information is available at 842~8!16,5.
Ka.nsas-togcther with Sten.l Breeze wiH be at Tingley
at 8 J?.m, Oct, 8, TJckets ·are Sll.SO and are available
at Boss Ticket Outlets.
The Gap Band/Zopp-wlll be at tho Civic Oct. 7.
tickets·are$13 and available al Sound Warehouse,
Peter T011h1Jtmmy Clff·Will be at the Civic Oct. 20.
TJclcets are Sll and arc available at Boss Ticket
Outlets,

Uli. Lopel, planlll aod DUly llkloro, aullsriJt-will
perform for the SUB RecrenUon Student Talent Show
Auditions from 12 to 1 Oct. 8 ncar the fountan. No
admission charge,
Jam~ Newton, Anthonr DaviJ and Addul
Wadud-will appear in Santa Fe Oct. 2 and 3, More
info_rmntlon will be available later. Sponsored by the
Ntw Mexico Jazz Workshop.

GALLERIES
Meridian Coatemporar,·An Jnvitatlonal Exlbhion
hoooring nine New Mexican artists will continue
through September 25. Gallery hours are 114 p,m.
Tuesday·Saturday, 1..4 p.m. Sunday,
Wbedwrlabt ~useum or tbe A.merlun lodlaa·
"-Native American Sampler: A Patchwork of Con·
temporary Art'• run from September J9--November 4,
Also on display Is the invitational exhibit reaturing
ten artists from areas as dlv_erse as the Pacific Nor·
thwest and New York State. The museum Is open
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dpJJy from 10..5. The public Is Invited to a ~eptlon at
3 p.m. on September 19 to meet the nrt_IMS. More

information lfflvailable at ($0$}-982-4{)36,
Albuquerque Museum·''The American Gem Society
Collection,'' the first Jewelry collCCJipn feat).lrinJ
gems of native North American 11nd displayed in
original seUillgs will be t;:~hibited through Nuv. 14.
Also on display is the "Cutting Edge 11 exhibition
which enco111ages conte1J1porary interpretations of
tirne-honored cu~dnB objel6 such as knives, axes,
razors and other functional objects. 1n addition, the
MU$curn's trolley, ·the original horscdmwn s~reet car,
wHI be at the Stale-Fair again this year, Rides will cost
50 crnts, Museum hours are lO.S Tuesday thr9Ueh
Friday, 1 to S Saturday and Sf.lnday, closed Monday•
and holidays,
Aru Studt!ats Assor:latlon·"Concinnit)'·A Harmony
of Parts," will be exhibited at the gallery through
today. The show incorporates the iaca, of incongruous
hnm1ony in the separate ~edia of music, poc(cy,
sculpture and drawing, Hours are 11 ~o 4 Monday
through Friday and to9 Thursday nights.

ASUNM Film Committee
presents

Today's Feature

Man of Iron
1:10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30

Unlvenlty Arts M111111m·An Exibitlon or paintings,
sculpture, photographs 1 prints, drtlwings, jewelry,
ceramic and mhte:d media by t~ studio Art Faculty is
presently showing. The exhibition wlll continue
through Oct, 24, Also on display Is 11 Mlchael Bishop
Photographs" and ~'Recent Acquisitions", Musewn
hours arc lO to 5 and 7 to 10 Tuesday through
Thursday and I to$ Saturday and Sunday.

Muwell Museum of Anthropoloay·The B"be
Collection o[ baskets, pots, rugs and Kachlna dolls
will continue in the East Gallery i,Jntll Jan. 3, 1983.
NC" Mexico Union Galeri.,."Southwcst
Expressions'' will be on display through Oct, lS. This
exhlbition features palntings. sculptures and etchings
by local arti'its,
The

Saturday/Sunday's Feature

Midnight Express
1:10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30

Lo. Corrales GaUery·Sara. McOec and Sandra
Borgrink ~ogeUJer '(hh the Gallery present 11 Crane
Day" featuring Master Weavers Sept. 24 to Oct. 22.
A reception will be taniaht from 7 to 9,

SUB Theatre
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Under-Graduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50

present

Wednesday
September
29th

2shows
8 & l0=30

· t:.

Kimo Theater

··.::15th &Central

··:·Tickets at all Giant Ticket outlets

1

Reds' returns for repeat showing

The television stations, newsaper Bryant, played by Diane Keaton, other stars such as Jack Nicholson,
and radio stations have been who was a independant woman in a as playwright Eugene O'Neill, Mauswanned this past week with dozens time when women were thought of reen Stapleton, as the radical
of ads announcing the return of the as mere dependants of their hus- anarchist/feminist Emma Goldman
film ".Reds."
bands. •
and Edward Hemnann, as the writer
Why such a large advertising
and editor of "The Masses" Max
The
love
story
between
Reed
and
campaign for a return engagement?
Eastman.
The answer lies within the· fact Bryant in the strength of this story.
Beaty also produced, directed. and
Despite
their
different
political
that Paramount Studios, the releasco-Wrote ths film.
ideals,
professional
ambitions
and
ers of this film, feel that it has some
"Reds" will open today at Corobox office life left and because it had individual goals, they are able to denado IV and will continue through
been so successful in Albuquerque velop a strong, passionate love.
The cast of "Reds" includes .the next three weeks.
when it originally came out

An
ASUNI'vlPEC
PRODUCTION

".Reds" has been described as the
"Gone With the Wind" or "Dr.
Zhivago" of the SO's because it is an
epic love story with a political basis.

• Published Every Friday
• Advertising Position
guaranteed
• Limited Space Available

The film stars Warren Beaty as
John Reed, the real life radical jourc
nalist who went to the Soviet Union
during the Revolution and eventually became an active socialist.
It is also the story of Louise

11'.:

for space reservation
or information call
277-5656

HOMECOMING
Special Issue
Thursday, Oct. 21, 1982
"GOOD AND EV!L, "II photograph from an exhibit by Mllrion Fuentes is eurrentlyshowi~g at
the Photogene••• Gallery, 1993 4th St. NW. The show runs through Oct. 2. The Gallerr is open
,om 1-4:30 Tuesday through Sllturday.

SaturdCIYt

October 2nd
8pm

Popejoy Hall
Reserve seals on sale at
P~cy Hall roxofficr.am atr-ri~a£fe-a;f-/el5

Coining October 7th ·TilE GAP BAND
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Michael McDonald's solo project a success

Prints donated by
Art Museum to hold exhibition
New Mexico artists

captures all the pain of modern love
uffairs but also presents it so one
Michael McDonald has one of the can't help but dance, even if one's
most recognizable voices in pop heart is breaking listening to the
music today. "Takin' It to the words.
"I Keep Forgettin'," a current
Streets," "It Keeps You Runnin"'
hit, is McDonald at his best. The
anti "What a Fool Believes"
assured this, and his solo album ''If lyrics, hy McDonald and Ed SanThat's What It Takes" will, doubt- ford, arc simple enough- it's the
less, help him retain his popularity.· arrangement that makes·it work. The
McDonald has a smoky voice that funk and the syncopation provide a
seems to have been made to sing- seductive hook that keeps the song
about Jove lost and found (mainly bopping in one's ears long after H' s
lost). "lfThat's What lt Takes" is a over.
"Love Lies" and "I Gotta Try"
slick, almost seamless, album that
has plenty to say on the subject of have an uptempo drive and strong
beat that make them listenahle in the
love.
At his best, McDonald not only best tradition of MOR.

Ann Rynn

However, the lyrics on ''I Gotta nald and the genre he represents
Try,'' by McDonald and Kenny commercial and shallow. In a sense,
Loggins, are bad in the worst tradi· they are right. But he does what he
tion of L.A. meaninglessness: "Be- does very well, using the best sescause we're destined to look for sion musicians (including Tom Scott
truth in this life/Blinded hy tearful and Robben Ford) to back him up.
The best cut on the album is a
eyes" is one of the better phrases.
"If That's What It Takes," the quiet torch song, "I Can Let Go
title song, is an attempt to rock that Now," On it, McDonald accompafails. Not only are the lyrics by nies himself on piano, surrounded
McDonald 11nd Jackie De Shannon by a spare and quiet orchestral
unclear and silly, but McDonald arrangement. McDonald's singing
sounds rushed and uncomfrotable, is relaxed and mournful in a philoas if the song was written to be play- : sophical way.
The words are simple: "Only to
ed at about half the tempo and was
then juiced up for a rock and roll land here/Where love's no longer
found/Where I'm no longer bound/
effect.
Many sensible people find McDo· And I can let go now." Contempla-

tion suits him well.
This album, well produced by
Ted Templeman and Larry Waronker, grows on the listener with each
playing - even after one is familiar
with the lyrics.
McDonald has come a long way
since he and Patrick Simmons first
sang together, backing up Little Feat
on "Red Streamliner".
The journey for him hasn't been
bad. If one likes, laid-back funk,
McDmlald does it very well - and
always with style.

Folksinger Leon
performs at sub
Kristie Jones

When a good friend borrows
your car, the tank may not come back full.
But the trunk does.

Folk singer and songwriter Ana
Gilda Leon will perform at noon to·
day on the south side of the SUB.
Leon will sing Latin American
folk songs as well as some of her
own work. She plays both Spainsh
guitar and "cuatro," a Latin American adaptation of the Spanish
guitar.
Leon is a graduate student in the
Spanish Colonial Art Program. She
is studying here because "the master's degree I want is impossible to
get anywhere else on the continent.''

Leon plans to get her degree and
then return to her native Venezuela
to do research on the history there
she feels has been lost.
"There were three centuries
where a Jot of things happened but
hardly anyone knows whut," said
Leon. Everyone knows preColumbian and modem art but not
what happened to Latin American
art in between, she said.
Leon tied her interest in Venezuela's past with her music. "I want
people to have a more complete idea
of what we are," she said. The
music and the art "are two faces of
the same historic cultural process.''
Leon warned that her music is not
commercial. The songs she sings are
about lives and descriptions of
places, she said. "I work with
people."
Leon said she enjoys New Mexico
because of the "different cultural in·
fluences here," similar to the situation in Venezuela, and because it is
very helpful in studying the Spanish
tradition. "Ifeellikel'm in the right
place, she said.
Leon has played more than 200
times in Venezuela since she began
in 1972. Outside of Latin America,
she has played in Mexico City;
Washington, D.C.; Pennsylvania;
Georgia; San Francisco and Albuquerque. Today's performance will
be her first on the UNM campus. She
will perform again on Nov. I in the
SUB Ballroom.

,d

A total of 20 prints by six New
Mexico artists will hang permanently in patient areas of the UNM Hospital/Bernalillo County Medical
Center, thanks to the New Mexico
Arts Commission,
Bernie Lopez, executive. director
of the commission, was taken on a
presentation tour by hospital trustees
and administrators Wednesday to
view the placement of the artworks.
The prints were provided free, as
part of the "Art in Public Places"
project, originally funded by the
federal !lovernment. The hospital
absorbed the cost of matting and
framing the works.
The New Mexico printmakers
whose art is now on display are

Donald Fabricant, Robert Hill Kristine Hotvedt, Bruce Lowney, Sergio
Moyano and Michele Bourgue Sewards.
Placing the artwork was part of
the hospital's overall effort to hnpro_ve th<: comfort and appearance of
pat1ent areas, and was initiated by
Dr. Jonathan Abrams, chief of car·
diology at UNMH/BCMC, and a
member of the New Mexico Arts
Commission board of directors.
Accompanying Lopez on the presentation tour were William H.
Johnson Jr., administrator of
UNMH/BCMC; Thomas Sloan,
assistant administrator; and trustees
Dr. Marion Fleck, Kaiser Michael,
Dr. Ralph Lopez and Robert Bush.

Dance ensemble performs
with symphony orchestra
Wren Propp
The UNM Dance Ensemble, a student and faculty dance group, has
scheduled a performance in conjunction with the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra.
" 'Stravinsky Sketches' will be
the first time the UNM Dance Division and the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra have collaborated,'' said Dr. Judy Bennahaum,
member and choreographer of the
Dance Ensemble.
Bennahaum said a variety of
movement sources will be drawn
from for the performance, "Modem
dance, traditional and modem ballet

will be co~bined in movement
styles suggested by the different
pieces of music," she said.
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra Director Yoshima Takeda chose
the music for the performance from
Stravinsky's work. Choreographers
Lee Connor, Eric Nesbitt and Bennahaum also worked on the selection
of the music.
The production is scheduled at
Rodey Theatre on Oct. 10 at 8 p.m.
Ticket prices are $7 for general
admission and $4 for students and
senior citizens. More information is
available from the Fine Arts Box
Office, 277-4402.

We're here and looking good.

Open House
Afro-American Center
Sept. 24th 10:00- 4:00

Welcome Back Dance
Sept. 25th
(8:00 - 12:00 midnight)
International Center
Dance to CJ & Company
Make the most of your good looks with
BAUSCH & LOMB
soft contact lenses.

Man of Iron"
premieres here

11

When you get paid back with
interest like this, it sort of makes you
wish he'd borrow things more often.
Open up a few cold ones
and toast a guy who really
knows how to return a favor.
Tonight, let it be
Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to ~!~!!!~!!~~Wo~

"Man Of Iron," the grand prize
winnerofthe 1981 Cannes Film Festival, will make its Albuquerque
premiere at the SUB Theatte, located on the UNM Campus. Show·
times are 1:10; 3:15; 7:00; and 9:30.
Admission is $2 for students and
$2.50 for the general public.
This film is a docu-drama is about
the recent events in Poland and is
reported to be an accurate depiction
of the turbulent co-existence of
labor, the Catholic Church, and
Communism.
"Man of Iron" director Andrzej
Wajda has fused fiction with
documentary (tech Walesa is seen
in both newsreel footage and as an
actor) and has made an instant record of history.
The film stars Jerzy Radziwilowicz, Ksytyna Janda, Marian Opa•
nia, and Irene Byrska and is rated

PG.

'

Eyeglass wearers ...take your eyes
out of hiding. Feel confident again.
Let your natural beauty shine
through. You'll love the way Baush
& Lomb soft contact lenses give you
a whole new look on life. And
they're water-drop soft lind coni•
fortable, tool Call for your fitting
appointment today.
More people wear Bausch & Lomb
soft contact lenses than all other
brands of soft contact lenses com·
hinedt

CONTACT LENS FITTIN:G FEES:
$210-Soft Splierical Contact Lens (Polymacon)•
$300·Soft Toric Contact Lens for Astigmatism.
(Bufl!con)*
$380-Soft ~Ktended-Wear Contact Lens for
Nearsightedness (Bufllcon)•
Complete Price Includes: Visual Analysis • Glallcoma Testing • Fitting
and Dispensing of Contact l.cns • Initial Chemical Care Regime • Patient
Care and Follow· up Care of Contact Lem • Sales TaK

*

Dr. Robert H. Quick and }"f_c:~~;~
Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux ln(
Vf;~~:>.
Optometrists
1020-A Eubank NE • 298-2020
l'ctipll' 1!1.11SlrJ!t'tl tn 1111~ lldHtU~mf'Ut nrr nnt tWtt'l,lrih we.'Uin~YlR t~tntM1 lr11H''
i\ul ·tn t)OI• wul'll \\IJ\It> sfn'jUI~ ur m!nmlllt.cl

IMl tlJ1i.~lr an1l Wmlr lm'Urpdt.11f'tl

A selection of .approximately
70 photographs, paintings,
sculptures, prints and drawings
acquired by the UNM Art
Museum will be on exhibit from
Sept. 25 through Oct, 31.

"While 19th and 20th century
artists are emphasized, such
areas as Spanish Colonial art and
old master prints are also being
developed,'' said Emily Kass,
the museum's interim director.
Kass said important additions
to the photography collection this
past year include a major donation of 33 photographs by Edward Steichen from the Edward
Steichen Bequest and groups of
19th century albumen prints by
Georgia Sommer and James
Valentine. Works by Bart Parker, Terry Husebye, John Heartfield and Val Telberg were also
acquired.
Tamarind prints received include lithographs by Mel Ramos,
Fritz Scholder and Janet Fish.
Also featured are paintings by
Jane Fmilicher and Moses Soyer
and a sculpture entitled "L 'Eclipse," an allegorical, art
nouveau bronze by Eduardo Vii·
Janis.
The art museum, located in the
UNM Fine Arts Center, is open
Tuesday through Friday from 10
a.m. to S p.m. and from 7 to 10
p.m. Saturday and Sunday hours
are from 1 to 5 p.m.

Joff Ale)(andot

1930 COLOR LITHOGRAPH: DOFRENE RAYAN DES SOIRIES
OPERA BOUFFEEN UN ACTE.

['a~·<·
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Howe and Sanders aid
women to golf victory

Stark helps Lobos _get stronger Colleges heat up action

Steve King

held Monday through Wednesday in
Provo. Howe and Sanders shot
221 's in the 54 hole tournament to
edge out Washington's Janine Getty, who shot a 222.

The University of New Mexico
women's golf te<1m finished last season on kind of a low note. With a
number one nationa.l ranking, the
Lobos traveled to Palo Alto, California to play in tile NCAA women's
golf championships and folded
under tile pressure.
They then lost their bead coach
(Henry Sandles), a man with a way
of bringing out the best in a golfer.
Things didn't look real SW~?Il for the
team, but despite those setbacks,
they seem to have picked up where
they left off before the nationals last
season.

Homecoming
Queen and King
applications
available
in Alumni Office
- 2nd floor SUB

Last Yc!lr's assistant coach Barbara Berry .is helping the 1982-83
Lobos sing some new tunes and with
tile returnees she has, they should all
be hits.
Amidst beautiful, f~tll, Utah
weather, Dana Howe and Sue Sanders tied for medalist honors to boost
the Lobos to a nine-shot victory over
Brigham Young in the BYU Invitational Women's Golf Tournament

Deadline - Mon. Oct. 4
Chabad Jewish Activity
Center
Holiday Schedule

"They played rca.! well," said
Barbara Berry, who was in her first
tournament as UNM's head coach.
"I told the girls that if they shot
under 300 the l!!st day, they would
win." The Lobos shot a 296 for the
final round, to whip two-time defending champ BYU.
UNM had four of the top six individual finishers, as Theresa Schreck
and Sherri Chandler finished fifth
and sixth, respectively. Schreck
fired a 225, while Chandler went
into the clubhouse with 226.
"The team is strong," Berry
adds. "If they all play well at the
same time, we should do real well."
The Lobos' next outing will be in the
freindly confines of Albuquerque
Oct. 7-9 in the Dick McGuire Invitational.
It'll be like having the nationals a
year earlier," comments Berry. "It
is the biggest tournament of the fall
season for us, with seven of the top
ten teams in the country here. "It

Sunday 9/26
Yom Kippur-Kol Nidre 6:30pm
Mondoy9/27
Yom Kippur 10:00 All day
Yizkor 12:30pm

master of education degree from
Tufts in 1982.
Gavoor competed at Eastern
Michigan in the 100 and 800-meter
events.
She has also co-authored an article for Track and Field Quarterly
Review entitled "Some Observations on the Release in the Shot
Put."
Coach McEachen remarked that

NCAA still controls TV
Everyone Welcome! No Charge!

The National Collegiate Athletic Association's television con·
tracts with two major networks
and one cable station for rights to
telecast college football appear
safe for this year.

1801 Sigma Chi N.E. 242-2231

Nn1 \!nth.• l'lily {,•lu,•

A three-judge panel in the 10th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
granted a temporary stay sought
by the NCAA of a lower court
decision which said the NCAA
did not have the power to negotiate the contracts and that current
agreements with CBS, ABC and
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should be real exciting.''
The 24-team tournament will include Tulsa University, which was
last year's NCAA women's golf
champion.

"Nancy will certainly be an asset to
the program. She brings good experience with her in the areas of field
events, and she also has worked with
sprint events. With Nancy's assistance, this should be a good year for
our women's track and field team,
and most currently, our crgss. country team.

UNM Rugby has
perfect record
The UNM Rugby Club upped its
record to 3-0 in play last weekend.
UNM beat New Mexico State 22-13
Saturday in Las Cmces. Sunday, in
Alamogordo, they defeated Alamagordo 30-3.
The Lobo club
plays Santa Fe this Saturday at I :00
p.m. at the south campus.

This weekend's UNM sports
activities: UNM Soccer Club plays
Chihuahua Friday and Saturday
at 4 p.m. Johnson Field, Lobo
women's softball teams plays
Texas Tech Saturday 3 p.m. and
Sunday at 10 a.m. at Lobo Field,
Lobo Invitational Volleyball
tournament Saturday at 6:30 p.m
and Sunday noon at the Pit .

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?
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BARBARA BERRY
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"Today's,athletes are a lot bigger, much stronger, and more versatile,'' Stark said, ''they are also less
susceptible to injury and if they are
injured the recovery time is
shorter."
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the Turner Broadcasting System
were not binding.
The court also requested the
University of Georgia and University of Oklahoma, who filed
the original suit, and the NCAA
to submit additional infonnation
on specifics in the case.
Once the infonnation is filed,
oral arguments in the case as soon
as Nov. 15, according to a
spokesman for the court. All but
a few games on the NCAA schedule will have been played by
that time.

If you think you have problems with the above, you may be evaluated at no charge

for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.
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Strength conditioning plays an
important role in the perfonnance of
modem athletes. Gone are the days
when the best runner in town went
on to win the marathon with just his
natural talents. He could not hope to
compete with today' s power and endurance runners who have incorporated weight lifting into their training programs.
Kevin Stark, UNM's strength
coach said the importance of weight
training has become well recognized
in the last four or five years. And
because of that, athletic perfonnance has improved.

Lobos get new women's track coach
Athletic Director Linda Estes and
Head Track Coach Mike McEachen
have announced the hiring of Ms.
Nancy Gavoor for the assistant's
position. Gavoor has been coaching
since 1975 and is coming from Tufts
University in Boston, Mass., where
she was the head track and field and
cross country coach.
Nancy holds a B.S. from Eastern
Michigan University in physical
education and dance. She received a

George P. Chavez

For information call .
Dr. Becker or
·Dr. Tschen at
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number of repetitions for each lift,''
he said."
To a long distance runner endurance is more crucial than power.
Stark sets them up with a more endurance oriented program.
"A long distance runner needs
endurance. So I would help him
work on specific muscle groups with
lighter weights and more repetitions
that would (enhance) his durability
and endurance."
The strength coach said he has a
big responsibility but doesn't face
too many problems.
"Sometimes we have to work
around injuries," he said, "but
that's about it. All the athletes want
to improve."

KEVIN STARK

Now th!it the NCAA has won time
in its fight over the televising of football games, it can turn its attention to
this Saturday's heavy slate ofaction.
The most interesting match ups involve No. I Pittsburgh tn;vcling to
Champaign, Ill., to take on 18th·
ranked Illinois; second-rated Nebraska playing No. 5 Penn State at
University Park, Pa.; and No. 7
Florida hosting 17th-ranked Mississippi State at Gainesville, Fla.
Tile Illini blasted Syracuse 47-10
last week, but it was the defense
rather than the highly touted offense
led by quarterback Tony Eason
which got the raves from coach
Mike White. Those same defenders
will now have to try to defend
against the passing of Panthers quarterback Dan Marino.
All the same, the contest promises

to be a showcase for two of the pre·
mier passers in the nation. Eason is
second in the Big Ten Conference in
passing and has been n:sponsiblc for
Illinois outscoring its opponents
119-39 in its first three victories.
Quarterback Todd Blackledge
and the Nittany Lions' receiving
corps ofwidcouts Gregg Garrity and
Kenny Jackson and tight end Mike
McCloskey, along with running
back Curt Warner, has Cornhuskers
Coach Tom Osborne concerned.
The Nittany Lions, meanwhile,
will .be going face-to-face with a
team that set NCAA records for total
offense (883 yards), most yards
rushing without a loss (677) and
most first downs (43) in last week's
68-0 shellacking of New Mexico
State.

To illustrate the importance of
strength conditioning at UNM Stark
said he is in charge of keeping between 300 and 350 Lobo athletes in
their best condition. With the exception of the men'sand women's gymnastic teams and the women's softball team, he is responsible for setting up, and designing programs for
13 different sports at UNM.
Stark said each athletic team requires different conditioning programs to go along with the different
events they arc involved in.

''I try to set up certain programs
that will benefit their athletic perfonnancc on the field," he said,
probably meaning that most athletes
aren't neccessarily just trying to
make their bodies look good.
He gave two examples of the
programs he designs.
''For an offensive lineman in
football the most important perfonnances you want are power and explosiveness. Therefore he does power
lifting such as heavy bench press,
squats, and power cleans, with a low

Lobos play
Chihuahua
UNM is in its third year of the
cultural exchange program with
Chihuahua, Mexico. The Lobo Soccer Club will play two games against
the Chihuahua Technological Institute today and Saturday.
The Chihuahua team was the
champion in Mexico two years ago
and is perennially one of the top
teams. "They are a very instinctive
team whose players interchange
positions very well,'' said UNM
coach Craig Robertson.
"Even if we Jose, our players
wont be the same because we are
always learning something,"
Robertson said. "They're a good
team and I enjoy watching them
play. They're unpredictable, because they'll probe around artd find
the weaknesses of a team and then
use thern to their advantage."
Game times are set for 4 p.m. at
Johnson Field.

LSAT
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VAT • SAT • CPA • TOEFL
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~-H.MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER ,

Test Pteparallon Speclahsts
Since 1938

For

in~rmaf_iOn,

PJease.,Call:

265·25241 •.
Classes Starting

ENROLL NOW!

OPENS IN SEPTEMBER AT SPECIALLY
SELECTED THEATRES.
Check newspapers for theatres.
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I'IIOFF.'iiONAL TYPING BY English MA/Editor.
Va,t experience with dissenntlons, papers. Editing
UVUilable. 256-09)6.
9/28
ECONOMICS TUTORING 877-6885,
I0112
GlJJ'TAR LmiSONS, ALI. styles. 21 yeau teaching,
10/5
John Mitche11268-0496.
AC:ULEX WORU PROCESSING: Thes~s,
Dissertulions, Term papers Resumes, Graphic~. 831·
3181.
9124
I IIABYSI'f IN my home. Rea.1onable rates. 268·
6378.
,
9/24
'TYI'ING24~·7576,
10/12
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
lfn
1YPING-PROH:SSIONAL QUALITY pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; TLC at no extra charge. We will edit.
Kl P, 2312 Central S£:!, across Central from Popejoy

Classified
Advertising
1. Personals
JllUt~J':

WilY OOt:S your light keep shining
thruugh thnt window yonder7 Sure, J know you've
gut a lot of rending to do, but we hnd u date. Mnybe
yuu need to rind out ubout Cliffs Notes und how they
can htlp you understand those tough lit assignments
nnd \(\W you u buncl> of time. So turn out the light,
Julwt, und lOme out with me ... to the bookstore for ~~
tfu
t ltffs Note• Romeo.
91Z4 QUALITY TYI'ING. LOMAS-Tramway area. 85
i()!;A!1CfGAI 'TOGA! October 9th!
cents/page, 299-1355.
12/13
&/24 TYI'IS'I'·'TERM I'Al'.:RS 75 cer)ts, Resumes. 299·
J)AYJ·. MICiit:L, YOU m111t be the coolest Kuppn R970.
9/30
'ilgrnu pledge!.
9124 'IYI'IS'f. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
'iibrY!i~o7limvcA~I" I concentrate on my genius. 242·3093.
9/30
'ihakc,peurc !llsigruncnt when you arc forever TRt:E TRIMMING SERVICE & removal call Bill
crnunrr1g hduw my window'l Why not do something 266-4425, ZSS-45 86.
9/24
u;dul and bnng me C'lilf1 Notesl lltey'll help me
undcrstmrd what I rend and they'll giv~ me 11 grent 1YI'JNG llONt: I'AST accurate, reasonable, 294·
10/8
review. f'hcn I'll huve more time for you. The 3127.
lnwk;ll>n• hus the ones J need. Will l see you
t~>mnr,:t>w'll.nvc and Kims. Juliet.
9124
llhAJt AJ.I,ISON, U~:CAUSI•: y;m're so spe~inl, I
Jll'•l wuhln't rni", the orr~e in a lifetim~ pleamre of
WANTEJ) ROOMMAn; TO share 3 bedroom
wt•.luny. vuu tlri\ ··Happy First llinhdny on Sep- house, N.E. location. S125/mo. plus 'li utilities. 822·
tcnrb~r2(J, 198211 ove, Aunt ('nroline.
9124
1233.
9/30
liNI\n•iiGit'T AT Ned's Half· price cover charge 'TOWNIIOllS.;, PRICE REI>UCED, ussumnble loan
'"th •.tuuerrt J.ll. Ned',, 4200 Central SL'.
9124 he11lw 8°/o. I have another horne nenr Butaan Park in
JOJ.:'ii\iDf:NlTSOMf; (lute you are! 1 spend the the $70's. ('all Susan Beard, the UNM area specialist
wlrt~le nrght wutdung you study while everyone ebe is
. at 256-3814 or Walker-Hinkle Realty. 268-4551. 9/30
"ut havmg fun. If you had used C:liffs Notes Instead,
IIOIJSEMATf; WANTED FOR house In quiet
vuu would hnve more time for me. They help you neighborhood, $120 plus utilities. 268-1963, evenings.
understnnd what you re~d nnd they give a great
9128
review. ( i~t Uiffs Notes nt the Bookstore. Wise up!
l>on't hother culling me tonight. 1'11 be nt the sub- EFnCJt:NCY APT. ll25 Girard N.B. Furnished,
murmc ra~e• with llrilllt. Josephine student.
9/24 utilities paid, private. Sl95/mo. plus$50 deposit. For
appointment call26S·4738.
9/30
1-:oii{) MADNF.SS SATUIU>AY at Ned's, 4200
ROOMMATE
WANTED
TO
share
2·bedroom
( 'entrnl Sl·.
9124
upartmcnt close to UNM, Sl IS/mo. plus v, elec·
SAN'I'JA(;O OR JESUS Aller pleuse contact Jim trlcity. Oreal deal243·2413 after! :OOpm.
9/24
I-llis a• moo ns possible.
9/24
ROOMMATE WANTED MT. retretc$100/mo, plus
Jiii:ii.: THE CHAMA trllin into th~ beautiful v, utilities. Approx. 20 miles from Alb. I have 2 well
n~pencude, Occ ..1rd with StUdent Travel ('enter. Call
behaved dogs, washer, dryer provided, easy access to
2nm6.
9130
140. Call883-1143.
9/27
'lASSY JONt:S ALL week at Ned's, 4200 Centml S£:!.
IIOUSE t'OU Rt:NT two bedroom, fireplace, fenced
9124 yards, pels allowed. $400. 842-9683,
9/29
NANCY, l.AN('AS1'ER IS cold without you. I love IIOUSE t'OR RENT fn North Valley two bedroom,
you bundles, miss you herds, and need your wurmth.
fenced yard, pets allowed, $350. 842-9683.
9/29
llold rnc ~o<lrt1 Steve.
9/28
SERIOUS STUDENT WIIO adores children. Room
IIIU:AK TIU: t'AST· Yom Kippur, Monday, Sepand kitchen privaleges In exchange for childcare, Call
tember 27, 7pm, ut UNM SUD. Adults $3.50, !<ids 265·4622.
9/24
SUO. Rmr,ations•Fran 298-7423:298-2250. 9127
ROOMMATE, lBDRM APT. on campus. 1809 Las
f"IND OUT WJIAT'S going to happen! Rend
Lornas, SIJO plus Iii utilities. 242·5,3,
9/28
"Rolling Thunder: 'The Coming Earth Changes" by
MAN WANTED TO share home with teacher, 52,
J .R. Jochmnos. Available at Living !latch,
NE Heights, S7 $ month, help around house, share
Brotherhood of Life,und UNM Bookstores,
9/24
utilities, meals, Should like dogs. 296-1268,
9/24
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn APARTMENT: 1 BDRM1 1./R, Fireplace, Kitchen,
bath, 313 Harvard In rear $190/mo. Chuck Bornback
CON'rA<.'TS·POLlSHING, SOLUTIONS Cosey 881-9700 or Bob 294-0438.
9/27
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Wt1Shington.
tfn MODERN TOWNHOUSE APT.; 2 bedroom, all
ele<:trlc kitchen; new carpets and paint. 3911 Silver
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass S.E. $275/mo. 293·5602.
9/27
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians, CONSIDERATE MALE S11JDENT to share house,
3007 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn No drugs, SI7S Includes utilities. D.O. Furnished.
268-6617.
10/4
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION PIIOTOS, FliSt,
THREE B.R. HOUSE for lease one block from
ine~pensive, plensing. Lowest prices in town! Two for
$5, Four for $7. Near UNM. Corne to 123 Wellesley campus N.E. Fireplace, w/d, dishwruhcr, basement,
S.E., Comet Silver, or call265·1323.
tfn garage, $450/mo. 344-2082 eve's. Responsible
tenants only.
9/27
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
UNFURNISHED
l·BEDROOM
APT,
South
Valley.
trnceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
Horse facilities. SI7S/mo. Share utilities. 277-2146 or
294-0171.
tfn
873·2065.
9/24
t'AT IS A Feminist luue. Groups forming now. Call
ROOMMATE, HOUSE IN heights, with two others.
281-179$
9/24
$165 Includes bills. Neat, quiet person wanted. John
293-5042.
9/24
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM apts. Two blocks for

4. Housing

2. Lost &Found

CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
1l:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn
GOLD HEARTS BRACELET lost, If found plerue
~all Tami during office hours 8-S. Reward 345·8201.
9/30

3. Services
FRE."'CII niTORING BY French T.A. $6/hr. 277·
.ms or 884-1092.
9/30
'TYPERI(jltf•PROFF..SSIOSAL TYPING service.
265·S20l.
9/30
nJCYCLISTS·L,A.W. EFFECTIVE cycling course.
Free. 881·1863 eveningS for details.
9129

HARRY'S PLACE
(nexllo lobo Camous Pharmacv)

PASTRAMI PUB
& ST. PAULl BEER
Oflor good Today, Sat. & Sun.

.
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Gameworld
across from UNM
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5. ForSale
FOR SALE 2 tO-speed bikes, $115 each. Excellent
9/30
condition. CallJ ohn 26H443.
GOLDEN RETREIVER PUPPIES AKC Beautiful
colors, 83!-5140,
9/30
MOPED NEW CONDITION \lith baskets, tum
signals. 49ccenglne, Sncrlflce. 243..0105
9/30
BICYCI.E SALE; BERTINS from France and Puchs
from Austria on sale. Prl~es from $129. RC Hallett's,
Yale across from circle K 268-5697,
10/1
IIP·34C, ACCESSORIES, $100, Call242-6620, 9129
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON lust year's model of
Centurion 10, 12,nnd IS speeds. Prices start as low as
$139.95. Harvard Bike House, 137 Harvard S.E. 255·
8808.
9/29
t"OLLIS tO-SPEED. excellent condition, $300/offer.
Alpenlite frame pack (med.) w/extemion bar. 560,
256-3798 after 3:00pm.
9129
J979 YAMAHA SPECIAL 750 good condlton, must
sell. 265·6026.
9/24
FENDER SUPER REVERB $350, o.b.o, Oene 277·
3172.
9/24
HOME COMPUTER TRS·80 Modell 16K Lvlll.
Carry cusc many extras, 277·3377.
9/24
KAWASAKI FUEL INJECOON complete 296·
6786, keep trying,
9/28
AIR CONDITIONER 6000 btu's, $125, 296-6786,
keep trying.
9/28
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. 5,5 cu. ft, used only
two months. Excellent condlton. $135 or best offer.
243·6065, Tony.
9/24
PaniiSonlc reel-to-reel SSO, turntable$15. 256·3098.
9128

..
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1\Vlwn Yon \Vant Tlw I3est
1 COLOH PICTUUES
I Chroma-Color Labs

I1

Filwst Custom Photo Lah
in Allnlqllt.'l'!lllt'

1.
14116 Lomas NE
266-0261
I
to% on~
all s~·r,'k'l·s wit.h this .ad _ .
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UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COURT COST ADDITIONAL
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION
fOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

Wl'Stcrn Han~ Bidg./242·2b01
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2 Slices Of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
w~th

$1.65

coUpon toe~a~y 9124
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1979 FORD MUSTANG Cobra4-speed, AC, PS·PI3,
AM-FM cusselte, &unroof, leather interior, steel
belted radials, turbocharged, $6,500 or best offer.
Call Helen at867 -36$7 after S:OO.
9/24
1975 HONDA XLJSO very good ~ondito!\. Depen·
dable transportation. $550. Jerry2S5-170S.
9/24
FOR SALE AMERICAN Eskimo female. U.K.C.
Registered, born 4126/82 hilS shots. Call 292-6928
after 5:00pm. $125.
9/24
HP-41CY PLUS WAND, reader, software. New
con dillon $600, 242·6128 after 3:00pm.
9124
MOTORCYCLE IIATIERJES, EXCELLENT
prices. 2522 1st NW, 247-3656.
10/8

6. Employment
F.ARN UP TO $500 or more each year beginning
September for 1·3 years. Set your own hours.
Monthly payment for placing posters on campus.
Bonus baset! on results. Prizes awarded as well. 800526·0883.
9/30
NEED RELIABLE PERSON with economical
dependable transportation for IS-mile Tribune route
between Central and Gibson. 2·3 hours, aneruoons, 6
days/week, potential $450/mo. Apply circulation
dept., 717 Silver SW.
9124
WANTED: TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for Solar
Company. Make $150/wk for 13 hours a week. Call
266-7911.
9/24
l'AIU·TIME JOB afternoons ami evenings, Must be
21 years old. Apply in person, no phone calls plell5e.
Saveway I.iquor Stores at 5704 Lomus NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
9/24
LOOKING FOR A job with perfe.:t hours? Let us
train you to be a professional Bartender. Inter·
national Academy of Bartending 5600-B McLeod
NE, Phone 243-9358 24 lm. Hurry clusses forming
now!.
9/24

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE in the Dally Lobo,

tfn

8. Miscellaneous

FREE ADORABLE SIX week old kittens to be give
away. Call: 247·4517.
9/29
CONCINNITY-A HARMONY of parts. Drawings
by Babette Baker, Fiber Sculpture by Anita Hudlin
Brashear, Poetry by Leslie Donovan, Music by Scott
Jones, Exhibit through Sept. 241n theASA Gallery.
9/24
BALLOONS! BALLOONS! GIVE that someone
special a "Big Lift". Helium Balloon Bouquets for all
occusions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get well, New
Baby, pr just because "!love you", 298-541 I. 10/l

9. Las N oticias
MEETING? CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertioe
in Las Noticius.
tfn
DANCE IN 'THE Subway Station on friday, Sept.
24th, and on Saturday, Sept. 25th, 9:00prn-12:30am,
featuring ''Jams Unlimited". AdmJssion$2-UNM, U
of Alb., and TVI students w/!D., $3-general public.
Northwest Lower Level, New Mexico Union. for
more information, call277-4056,
9/24
'82 C.E,I', STUDENTS contact session person, 1st,
Mike Vigil, 4)71. 2nd, Wayne Brockwell, 3377. 3rd,
Kevin "Skylar" Rogers, 5487, 4th John "Skeeter"
Trujillo, 4975.
9/24
7.All TO SPEAK on Indian Student Issues, Sept. 24.
6:3G-8:30. UNM Law Center. Food. Entertainment.
Voter Registration. Public invited,
9124
YOUR CHANCE OF a lifetime. Ride in hot air
balloon during Albuquerque aalloon Fiesta. Oct 4-8.
$25 ea. (714) 565-7025.
9/24
GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT: THE Phantom will
return. You have been warned. A friend.
9127
SK\'l)IVING JUMP CLASS SaturdnySeptember2S,
9:00am Coronado Airport Hangar F. For details call
Bill Roberts 897-3413,
9/24
DANCE CLUB WORKSHOPS Include classes in
Beginning and Intermediate Ballroom, Beginning and
Intermediate Country Western, Swing, Tap, Waltz,
2-Step Disco, NY Hustle, and more Many clll5ses
stun next week so hurry nnd sign up now! For more
information come to Dance Club tonight in the SUB
7:30-9:30 or call2S6-0695.
9/24

c:;overed

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
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TOP DOG IS COMING
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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The Advisory Boord
of
Conceptions Southwest
is now accepting

$1.99
A $3.00 Value!!!

1

UNM Varsity house and Kachma house, 141
Columbia S.E. 268-0525.
9/30
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY, $130, beautiful view,
near TVI and UNM. Laundry facilities. Call 2567748. 1313 Wellesley S.E.
9/30
FOR RENT: I bedroom, $160. Beautiful view. Near
TVI and UNM. Laundry facilities. Call 256-7748.
1313 WellesleyS.E.
9/30
FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. offi~ spa~ across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265-9~42 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. 13\IS service every 30 rnlnutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen witn dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV r:;om t:nd laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
··oR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

Applications for
1982-83 Editor
of Conceptions Southwest
(UNM's Fine Art/Literary Publication)
All applicants must be registered UNM students and should have
some background in fine art, literature or performing arts. The
position of Editor requires commitment and interest in all areas of
art. Hours are flexible, but average between 10 to 30 hours per
week. This position is non-paying and carries no academic credit,
but a great deal of practical experience can be gained.
Applications may be picked up in Marron Hall, Room 131 and
when returned must be accompanied by a resume and a brief
sample of creative or pertinent work.

For more information,.
call 277-5656
Deadline to return applications is
12 noon, Mon. Sept. 27, 1982

ACROSS

finish
50 Quick
1lncrease
51 Dismissed
6 Chunk
52 House site
10 Scoria
55 Monks
14 Year's record 58 Ontario's 15 Prefix for
River
type
60 Metal
16 Accumulate 61 Forest ox
17 Cuban dance 62 Asian VIP
18 Academy site 63 Sally or Ayn
20 Comp. pt.
64 Sports gear
21 Occasion
65 Break
23 Cove
24 Jockey gear DOWN
26 Ancient
Greek city
1 Nationality
28 Jacob's son
2 Shortly
30 Finch
3 Deepest
within
31 Future oak
4Wilt
32 Roused
5 Great joy
36- Altos
6 Bangs
37 Ballot
7 US-Can.
38 Equal: Pref.
border
39 Responsive
8 Massachuchoral
setts cape
passage
9 Python
42 Right-hand
10 Patron
page
11 French city
44 Racoons
12 Strange
45 Gasket
13 Exploit
46 Covered a
19 Fish: Pref.
wall
22 Lodging
49 Dull

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Always: Poet
26 Antiquated
27 Being: Sp.
28 Casa room
29 Idol
30 Work pants
32 Fair
33 Quebec river
34 This: Sp.
35 Barrier
37 Pump
40 Island
republic
41 Openings
42 Rodent snare

43 POT plus
2 hr$.
45 Ashen
46 Asian region
41 Marketplace
48 Evergreen
49 Hills
51 Highlander
53 Singles
54 Hiram's
realm
56 Loop
5 7 " - - pig's
eye!"
59 Cup

I
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